
AIR FRYER
RECIPES

Healthy & Family Friendly

Easy & nutritious recipes 

the whole family will enjoy.



Air fryer recipes are sweeping the nation, but what is an air fryer and 

how does it work? 

And are they are a healthier cooking alternative?

Introducing the Air Fryer

How do they work?
Air fryers are square or egg-shaped 

devices, about the size of a 

coffeemaker, that sit on your 

countertop. You put the food you want 

to fry - chopped potatoes, chicken 

nuggets, zucchini slices into a slide out 

basket. If you want, you can toss it in a 

light coating of oil.

A fan pushes heated air - up to 400 F - around the food. 

It's a bit like a convection oven.

The circulating air cooks the outside of foods first, which 

creates a crispy brown coating and keeps the inside soft, 

just like deep-fried foods. As the food cooks, a container 

below the basket catches any grease that drops.

Bottom line: Air fryers create the crispy, chewy foods 

people love without all the oil.

https://www.tasteofhome.com/collection/air-fryer-recipes/


What can you cook in an air 
fryer 

Chicken, including chicken fingers and 

nuggets

Vegetables

Potato Chips etc.

An air fryer can cook pretty much anything 

that you would normally fry in oil, such as:

Although some models have toast and bake 

settings, making them more like conventional 

ovens. You can use these to bake sweets or 

roast things such as vegetables or even a 

whole chicken. One downside of many of 

these devices is their small basket size, 

which leaves little room to cook an entire 

family meal (depending on your family size).

A higher intake of fried foods has direct links with higher obesity risk. 

This is because deep fried foods tend to be high in fat and calories.

Switching from deep-fried foods to air-fried foods and reducing 

regular intake of unhealthful oils can promote weight loss, and 

reduce your risk of chronic illnesses.

 

Health Benefit 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/info/obesity/how-much-should-i-weigh.php


Together with the Glenelg Shire Library we have put together a 

few of our favourite air fryer recipes. We have collected a few 

from recipe books  in the library (that you can borrow when 

available) and other recipes from our own research. 

Air frying does not 
guarantee a healthful diet
While air fryers are capable of providing 

more healthful food options than deep 

fryers, limiting fried food intake altogether 

can significantly benefit a person’s health.

Just replacing all deep-fried foods with 

air-fried foods in no way guarantees a 

healthful diet.

For optimal health, people should 

focus on a diet filled with vegetables, 

fruits, whole grains, and lean protein.

 RECIPES



Ingredients 
1 medium small beet, peeled and sliced 

very thinly.

6 teaspoons (30ml) extra virgin olive oil, 

divided,

Salt and pepper 

1 small sweet potato, peeled and very 

thinly sliced.

1 carrot, peeled into long ribbons.

Instructions

In a large bowl, toss the beets with 2 

teaspoons (10ml of olive oil and season 

with a pinch of salt and pepper. Transfer 

to the air fryer rack and cook at 165 

degrees until tender and starting to turn 

colour, about 15minutes, shaking the pan 

every few minutes. Transfer to a wire rack 

to cool.

Repeat with the sweet potato & carrot.

Veggie Chips



Ingredients 

500g Chicken Mince

1/4 Red Onion, finely diced

6 Stems Coriander 

3 tbsp. THAI seasoning

Instructions

Place all ingredients in a bowl and 

season with salt and pepper. Mix 

well to combine

Roll into tablespoon sized balls.

Cook at 180 degrees, for 12 minutes, 

rolling halfway through.

Optional:

Add some finely chopped capsicum 

and grated carrot too. Serve with a 

small bowl of sweet chilli sauce.  

Thai Chicken Meatballs



Ingredients 

2 Zucchinis, grated

1 large egg, whisked

1/4 medium onion, finely 

diced

1/4 cup grated cheese

1/3 cup Italian 

breadcrumbsInstructions

Once the zucchinis have been grated, 

gently wring the excess water out of the 

zucchini, then place in a large bowl.

Add remaining ingredients and season with 

a little salt and pepper. Line the base of the 

air fryer basket with baking paper and 

spoon 1 tbsp. zucchini mixture into the 

basket. Space them so they are about 2cm 

apart. (you will need to cook two batches)

Cook at 200 degrees for 6mintues, then flip 

and cook for 4 more minutes.

When done, transfer to a plate and cover in 

al foil while you cook the second batch. 

Serve with tomato relish.

Zucchini Nuggets



Ingredients

1/2 cup almonds

3/4 cup walnuts

1/4 cup hazelnuts

1/3 cup almond flour

1/3 cup unsweetened desiccated coconut 

1 tbsp. unsweetened cocoa powder

1 large egg

1/3 cup butter, melted 

1/4 tsp liquid stevia / 100% maple syrup

1/2 cup blueberries

5 cups unsweetened almond milk 

Blueberry & Hazelnut 
Granola

Instructions

Set the air fryer temp to 200 degrees

Place all the ingredients except the blueberries 

and almond milk in a food processor. Pulse until 

roughly chopped and well combined.

Pour the mixture into a high - sided baking dish.

Place the dish in the fryer basket and cook until 

golden brown and fragrant, about 7 minutes. Stir 

the granola every 2 minutes with a wooden spoon 

to ensure the top doesn't burn.

Remove the dish from the fryer basket and allow 

the granola to cool. Portion an equal amount of 

the granola into 5 bowls and top each with an 

equal amount of blueberries and milk.



Ingredients 
1/2 cup + 2 tbsp. almond flour

1 cup rolled oats

1tsp baking powder 

1/4 cup melted butter

1tsp vanilla

1/4 cup 100% maple syrup 

1 egg

1/2 cup dark choc chips

1/4 cup crushed walnuts 

Instructions

Set Air Fryer to 180 degrees

Mix together both the 1/2 cup + 2 tbsp. 

of almond flour in a bowl. Add in the 

rolled oats, cinnamon, baking powder 

and mix until combined.

In a separate bowl, mix melted butter, vanilla, maple syrup and egg 

until a paste forms.

Add wet ingredients to dry, mix until combined and add the dark choc chips 

and walnuts.

Spray your air fryer with a non stick spray. Use a tablespoon and scoop them 

onto the air fryer tray with at least 2cm of space between.

Air fry for 6min, then allow to cool for 2min. Serve and enjoy. 

Healthy Air Fryer 
Cookies



Thank you!

The Portland SEA Change initiative (Sustainable Eating and 
Activity Change) is a community lead approach working with 

collaborative partnerships battling obesity.
Keeping our community connected, empowering each other for 

change so that the healthy choice is the easy choice.
 

For more great eBooks and recipes head to 

our website:

www.seachangeportland.net.au


